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Cooperative System between NGOs and the Private Sector
for Disaster Relief in Japan
Dr. Kimiko Yamashita
Chibune General Hospital, Osaka City, Japan

Introduction: Disasters disturb the balance of medical supply
and demand. Because normal supply chains break down in the
wake of disasters, it is difficult to deliver daily necessities to
affected areas. In addition, without a reliable supply of medical
equipment and medicines, the number of sick and injured
patients increases.
Aim: We propose that emergency medical teams should bring
medical equipment and daily necessities when responding to
disasters.
Methods: The Social Emergency Management Alliance
(SEMA) was established in 2017. SEMA is a cooperative system between NGOs and the private sector for disaster relief in
Japan. Humanitarian Medical Assistance (HuMA) utilized this
system to provide emergency medical assistance during the
Western Japan Floods in 2018.
Results: After the flooding, increased amounts of dust caused
many cases of conjunctivitis. There were also numerous cases of
heat stroke and dehydration, especially in the elderly. We
requested SEMA to bring eye drops to wash out dust and isotonic drinks to prevent dehydration and heat stroke to Mabi
Town, Okayama. SEMA coordinated with the private sector
to provide eye drops and isotonic drinks via a forwarding agent,
and we were able to distribute them to affected people and prevent worsening disease.
Discussion: NGOs working within affected areas can assess the
exact needs of affected people in order to avoid waste. Such collaboration through SEMA will allow for more effective disaster
relief in the future. It is our hope that more private companies
join SEMA to reduce the suffering of disaster victims.
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Introduction: Information systems (IS) have facilitated workflow in the health care system for years. However, the utilization
of IS in disaster medical assistance teams (DMATs) has been
less studied.
Aim: In Taiwan, we started a program in 2008 to build up an
information system, MEDical Assistance and Information
Dashboard (MED-AID), to improve the capability and
increase the efficiency of our national DMAT.
Method: The mission of our national DMAT was to provide
acute trauma care and subacute outpatient care in the field after
an emergency event (e.g., earthquakes). We built the IS through
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a user-oriented process to fit the need of the DMAT. We first
analyzed the response work in the DMAT missions and
reviewed the current paperwork. We evaluated the eligibility
and effectiveness of the core functions of DMATs by experts
in Taiwan and then developed the IS. The IS was then tested
and revised each year in two table-top exercises and one regional
full-scale exercise by the DMAT staffs who came from different
hospitals in Taiwan.
Results: During the past 10 years, we identified several core
concepts of IS of DMAT: patient tracking, medical record,
continuity of care, integration of referral resources, disease surveillance, patient information reporting, and medical resources
management. The application of the IS facilitate the DMAT in
providing safe patient care with continuous recording and integrate patient referral resources based on geographic information. The IS also help the planning in real-time disease
surveillance and logistic function in the medical resources
monitoring.
Discussion: Information systems could facilitate patient care
and relieve the workload on information analysis and resources
management for DMATs.
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Introduction: The literature on mass gatherings has expanded
over the last decade. However, no readily accessible curriculum
exists to prepare and support event medical leaders. Such a curriculum has the potential to align event medical professionals on
improving event safety, standardizing emergency response, and
reducing community impacts.
Methods: We organized collaborative expert focus groups on
the proposed “core curriculum” and “electives.”
Results: Key features of a mass gathering medical curriculum
include operations-focused, evidence-informed, best-known
practices offered via low barrier, modular, flexible formats with
interactive options, and a multi-national focus.
Core content proposed:
• Background (Definitions, Context, Risk, Legalities)
• Event Medical Planning - “The Seven Steps” - (1.) Assessment
and Environmental Scan - Event Emergency Action Plan, (2.)
Human
Resources,
(3.)
Equipment/Supplies,
(4.)
Infrastructure/Logistics, (5.) Transportation (To, On, From), (6.)
Communication (Pre, During, Post), and (7.) Administration/
Medical Direction
• Event After-Action Reporting
• Case-based Activities

Electives mirror Core outline and serve as expanded case-studies
of specific event categories. Initially proposed electives include:
• Concerts/Music Festivals
• Running Events
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